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Abstract

The present multi-centre randomised weight-loss trial evaluated the efficacy of a low-intensity 12-week online behavioural modification

programme, with or without a fortified diet beverage using a 2 £ 2 factorial design. A total of 572 participants were randomised to: (1)

an online basic lifestyle information (OBLI) intervention, consisting of one online informational class about tips for weight management;

(2) an online behavioural weight management (OBWM) intervention, entailing 12 weekly online classes focused on weight-loss behaviour

modification; (3) an OBLI intervention plus a fortified diet cola beverage (BEV) containing green tea extract (total catechin 167 mg), soluble

fibre dextrin (10 g) and caffeine (100 mg) (OBLI þ BEV); (4) OBWM þ BEV. Assessments included height, weight, dual-energy X-ray

absorptiometry-derived body composition, and waist circumference (WC). Attrition was 15·7 %. Intention-to-treat (ITT) models demon-

strated a main effect for type of Internet programme, with those assigned to the OBWM condition losing significantly more weight

(F ¼ 7·174; P¼0·008) and fat mass (F ¼ 4·491; P¼0·035) than those assigned to the OBLI condition. However, there was no significant

main effect for the OBWM condition on body fat percentage (F ¼ 2·906; P¼0·089) or WC (F ¼ 3·351; P¼0·068), and no significant

main effect for beverage use or significant interactions between factors in ITT models. A 12-week, low-intensity behaviourally based

online programme produced a greater weight loss than a basic information website. The addition of a fortified diet beverage had no

additional impact.
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The global prevalence of overweight and obesity is a major

public health concern, with particularly high rates in the

USA and the European Union(1). More than two-thirds

(68·0 %, 95 % CI 66·3, 66·9) of adult Americans are overweight

or obese(2). Greater than half of the adults in the European

Union are overweight or obese, and the rate of obesity

(15·5 % across all European Union countries) has more than

doubled in the past 20 years(3). Testing approaches to

weight loss that are potentially effective and can be widely

disseminated is a global public health priority.

Online weight-loss programmes have been studied in an

attempt toprovide a cost-effective and scalable approach todeli-

vering behavioural modification treatment for obesity(4–13).

A recent review of these programmes has demonstrated weight

losses ranging from 1·3 to 7·6 kg for completers and 0·8 to 4·9 kg

for intention-to-treat (ITT) populations(14). While the overall

change across studies was not computed due to variations in

intervention methods and time, the authors have noted that

weak adherence to treatment and attrition were common pro-

blems and that tailored materials and self-reporting improved

retention and outcomes(14). Other investigators have noted

that key features of successful Internet interventions included

structured lesson plans, ‘calorie’-counting, daily record-keeping

and submission, feedback and reinforcement, interactivity,

accessibility (home Internet that can be accessed 24 h/d) and

anonymity(8).
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In addition to behavioural modification approaches to

support weight loss, various food ingredients have been inves-

tigated for potential benefits in weight management(15,16).

For example, tea extract with caffeine has been shown to

increase total energy expenditure and fat oxidation(17–19)

and to have a positive impact on body weight, fat mass, visc-

eral fat and blood biomarkers of metabolic risk(15,16,20 –23).

Dietary fibre has been associated with a reduced risk of

weight gain in prospective epidemiological studies(24), while

clinical trials have shown mixed results(25). However, soluble

fibre dextrin may have a weight-loss benefit, as it has been

shown to prevent weight gain over a 5-week period(26) and

promoted weight loss and satiety in a 12-week trial(27,28).

To increase the potential for scalability, the current

programme applied behavioural modification concepts with

low-touch support. A low-energy, diet cola beverage fortified

with green tea extract, soluble fibre dextrin, and caffeine was

added as a simple means to deliver additional weight manage-

ment benefits. The present study investigated the impact of an

innovative combination of a fortified diet beverage in conjunc-

tion with an online weight-loss programme in a multi-centre

randomised clinical trial. The study compared the impact of

four combinations of the beverage and the online behavioural

modification treatment programme (i.e. a 2 £ 2 factorial

design of online weekly treatment v. online basic lifestyle

information (OBLI) and fortified beverage v. no beverage)

on weight and body composition over 12 weeks at three treat-

ment centres in the USA (n 2) and European Union (n 1).

Methods

Study design overview

The present 12-week randomised trial used a 2 (online

behavioural weight management (OBWM) v. OBLI

intervention) £ 2 (fortified beverage v. none) factorial design

that resulted in four intervention groups. The study was con-

ducted at two US (Houston and Philadelphia) and one UK

(Cambridge) sites. The Institute for Biobehavioral Health

Research at the National Development and Research Institutes

served as the data analytic centre. The present study was

conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the

Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures involving human

subjects/patients were approved by the Baylor College of

Medicine Institutional Review Board, the Western Institutional

Review Board and the Cambridgeshire 3 Research Ethics Com-

mittee. Written informed consent was obtained from all the

participants. The present trial has been registered at Clinical

Trials (no. NCTO1492413).

Participants and procedures

Participants were recruited for the present study through data-

bases of research participants, via local advertisements and

by inquiry at the clinic or word of mouth. The applicants

were screened by phone and in person to confirm

eligibility before the start of the study. Inclusion criteria for

participation in the study included: (1) interest in participating

in a weight-loss study; (2) BMI of 25–40 kg/m2; (3) age 18–65

years; (4) systolic blood pressure ,140 mmHg and diastolic

blood pressure ,90mmHg; (5) caffeine intake 100–400mg/d;

(6) ability to participate in physical activity for a minimum

of 150 min/week; (7) having Internet access and feeling com-

fortable navigating within a website and entering data online.

In addition, all prospective participants were given a glass of

the fortified beverage and the opportunity to determine

whether they felt they could consume the required amount

each day for the duration of the study.

Exclusion criteria included: (1) inability to consume the

required amount of beverage each day; (2) inability to

access or use the Internet at the level required for the interven-

tion; (3) pregnancy, lactation or actively trying to become

pregnant; (4) medical illnesses or medications that could

affect body weight; (5) smokers; (6) weight loss of 10 or

more pounds (4·5 or more kg) in the last 3 months; (7) fasting

blood glucose .1260 mg/l; (8) participation in a clinical

research study that would conflict with the purpose of the pre-

sent trial; (9) other factors that in the judgement of the princi-

pal investigators may interfere with study participation or the

ability to follow the intervention protocol. Participants meet-

ing the inclusion criteria were randomised to one of the four

treatment conditions. All participants gave written informed

consent before enrolling in the study.

Treatment conditions

Participants were randomly assigned to one of the four treat-

ment conditions, described in detail below. All the four

treatments had the same prescribed energy intake that was

based on the Mifflin–St Jeor equation for estimating resting

energy expenditure(29), resulting in a deficit of 2092 kJ/d

(500kcal/d) (thus keeping the intake between 5021 and

7531 kJ/d (1200 and 1800 kcal/d)) with #30% of energy from

fat to induce weight loss. Participants in all the four groups

were encouraged to include at least 150min/week of moderate

or vigorous physical activity. Finally, all participants were asked

to keep a food diary on a daily basis for the first 2 weeks of the

study and then three times per week for the remainder of the

trial as a method of behavioural self-monitoring.

Online basic lifestyle information

This condition consisted of basic lifestyle information pre-

sented on a static website, which included information on

behavioural strategies to modify diet and physical activity

for weight management. Following the conclusion of the

12-week programme, participants in the OBLI group were

given a 1-month supply of the fortified diet beverage.

Online behavioural weight management

In an OBWM programme, twelve weekly lifestyle lessons that

included nutrition, physical activity and behaviour modifi-

cation were provided.

All topics in the Internet programme were accompanied by

assignments. As noted previously, participants were asked to
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record their food intake daily for the first 2 weeks and then three

times perweek for the remainder of the study. As ameans topro-

vide feedback to participants, once a goalwas met, a check mark

on the home page automatically appeared, indicating that the

specific activity had been completed. These targeted activities

included: recording energy intake and visits to the website; com-

pleting food diaries, activity logs, beverage logs and lesson

plans; tracking weight; using the online support community. A

dashboard was included on the intervention homepage that

tracked the participants’ entries. Following the conclusion of

the 12-week programme, the participants in the OBWM group

were given a 1-month supply of the fortified diet beverage.

Online tools were available to track food intake, weight and

physical activity. The participants could also participate in chat

room forums on the intervention website for communication

and support.

Online basic lifestyle information þ fortified diet beverage.

Participants randomised to this groupreceived theOBLIcondition

as described above and three cans per d of the fortified diet cola

beverage. Each beverage was a 12oz (355ml) diet cola beverage

fortified with 83mg of green tea extract containing 83mg of epi-

gallocatechin gallate (total catechin 167mg), 10 g of soluble

fibre dextrin and 100mg caffeine. The fibre contained 8kJ/g

(2kcal/g), so each beverage provided 83kJ (20kcal) of energy.

Participants were instructed to drink three cans of the beverage

per d and access the website regularly to log beverage usage,

but no additional weight management advice was provided.

Online behavioural weight management þ fortified diet

beverage. Participants randomised to this condition received

the OBWM and BEV intervention components described above.

Measurement

Measurement overview. The measurements described

below were conducted at baseline, 6 and 12 weeks.

Height, weight, BMI and waist circumference. Height was

assessed once, within 1 cm using a stadiometer. Body weight

was determined once to the nearest 0·1 kg using a calibrated

scale. Waist circumference was determined to the nearest

0·5 cm using a spring-loaded, non-stretchable tape measured

around the abdomen horizontally at the midpoint between

the highest point of the iliac crest and the lowest part of the

costal margin in the mid-axillary line.

Fat mass and body fat percentage. Fat mass (kg) and body

fat percentage were determined by dual-energy X-ray absorp-

tiometry using a whole-body scan.

Blood pressure. Blood pressure cuff size was based on the

participants’ measured arm circumference. Blood pressure

was assessed after the participant was seated quietly for

5 min with the cuff in place. Thereafter, two measures were

taken, separated by 2 min, and averaged to obtain each partici-

pant’s blood pressure.

Data analysis

Sample size. The study was powered to examine changes in

weight (kg) and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry-derived fat

mass (kg), and based on statistical parameters supplied

by Hunter et al.(12), Nagao et al.(30) and Pritchard et al.(31). The

power analyses of the present study assumed random

assignment, roughly equal number of women in each group,

baseline weight as a covariate, up to 20 % attrition and nominal

levels of a (0·05) and power (0·80). Thus, randomising at least

500 participants across the four treatment conditions would pro-

vide adequate power to detect a minimum difference of 1·0 kg

between any of the treatment groups for the primary contrasts

and post hoc analyses. A 1·0 kg difference was the smallest post

hoc difference hypothesised in the present study (i.e. for the

comparison between the OBLI v. OBLI þ BEV intervention).

Statistical plan. Consistent with the 2 (OBWM v. OBLI

intervention) £ 2 (fortified beverage v. none) factorial design,

we examined the main effects for each factor and potential

interactions between factors by examining changes in primary

body composition outcomes between groups from baseline to

12 weeks (end of the treatment) using an ITT model and a

‘completers’ analysis. ITT models were based on the baseline-

observation-carried-forward approach(4,32–34). We conducted

completers and baseline-observation-carried-forward models for

12-week changes in weight, fat mass and waist circumference

(Table 2). One-way ANCOVA models were used to evaluate

weight differences because they are easier to interpret in a clinical

context,using therelevantbaselinebodycompositionvariableasa

covariate.

Primary study hypotheses

The three primary hypotheses were: (1) after 12 weeks, indi-

viduals in the OBWM conditions would lose more weight

than those in the OBLI conditions (main effect for factor 1);

(2) after 12 weeks, individuals in the OBWM þ BEV and

OBLI þ BEV conditions would lose more weight than those

not receiving the fortified beverage (main effect for factor 2);

(3) after 12 weeks, individuals in the OBLM þ BEV condition

would lose more weight than those in the other groups (inter-

actions between factors 1 and 2).

Results

Description of participants

A total of 572 participants were randomised to one of the four

treatment conditions. Fig. 1 illustrates the study design and

flow of the participants. Table 1 presents the characteristics

of the participants at baseline by group of assignment.

There were no significant differences between the interven-

tion groups in the distribution of any of the baseline

demographic or clinical variables. As can be seen in Table 1,

the study participants were primarily Caucasian women in

their mid-forties who were college educated or higher,

married or living with a partner and employed full time. Par-

ticipants in all the groups had an average BMI more than

30 kg/m2 and an average body fat percentage more than 40 %.

Attrition

In the 12-week trial, attrition was 15·7 % (ninety of 572 partici-

pants; Fig. 1). Dropout was statistically significant among the
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treatment conditions (x 2 ¼ 12·090; P¼0·007). Participants

assigned to the OBWM (OR 3·628; P¼0·001) or OBWM þ BEV

(OR 2·545; P¼0·019) condition were significantly more likely

to drop out than those assigned to the OBLI condition. In

addition, participants who were older (OR 0·977; P¼0·045)

and college graduates (OR 0·465; P¼0·003) were significantly

less likely to drop out than those who did not graduate from

college/university. Finally, participants were more than three

times as likely to drop out at the UK study site (Medical

Research Council (MRC): OR 3·198; P¼0·003) when compared

with the referent site (Baylor College of Medicine; BCM),

while dropouts for the BCM and Temple University (TU)

study sites were not significantly different.

Changes in weight, fat mass and waist circumference

Table 2 provides baseline to 12-week weight change data for

the primary outcomes for all the four groups.

Consistent with hypothesis 1, there was a main effect for

type of Internet programme for the ITT models, with those

assigned to the OBWM condition losing significantly more

weight (F ¼ 7·174; P¼0·008) and fat mass (F ¼ 4·491;

P¼0·035) than those assigned to the OBLI condition. How-

ever, there was no significant main effect for the OBWM

condition on body fat percentage (F ¼ 2·906; P¼0·089) or

waist circumference (F ¼ 3·351; P¼0·068). None of the ITT

models for the primary outcomes demonstrated main effects

572 randomised
participants

Group 1
OBLI
n 145 

Group 3
OBLI+BEV

n 139

Group 2
OBWM
n 144

Group 4
OBWM+BEV

n 144

4098 individuals initially screened by telephone
and in person

3526 screen failures, i.e. met an exclusion
criterion, did not meet inclusion criteria, etc.

Group 1

OBLI
Completers

n 133

Group 2

OBWM
Completers

n 112

Group 3

OBLI+BEV
Completers

n 120

Group 4

OBWM+BEV
Completers

n 117

Attrition (n 12)
Lost to follow-up=4
Reasons unknown=4
Internet problems=2
Lack of time=1
New medication=1

Attrition (n 32)
Lost to follow-
up=17
Cannot keep up
with the
programme=6
Internet
problems=3
Other
commitments=3
Personal
reasons=2
Medical issues=1

Attrition (n 19)
Personal reasons=5
Lost to follow-up=4
Side effects=3
Does not like
beverage=3
Medical reasons=2
Other time
commitment=1
Health concerns about
beverage=1

Attrition (n 27)
Lost to follow-up=10
Side effects=5
Internet problems=3
Cannot keep up with
the programme=2
Refused DEXA=1
Medication change=1
Personal reasons=1
Does not like beverage=1
Pregnant=1
Withdrew consent=1
Travel/vacation=1

Fig. 1. Randomisation of the eligible participants. OBLI, online basic lifestyle information; OBWM, online behavioural weight management; BEV, fortified diet bev-

erage; DEXA, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
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for the beverage factor or interactions, so hypotheses 2 and 3

were not supported.

Among completers, there were significant main effects for

the OBWM condition on all primary outcomes, e.g. changes

in weight (F ¼ 10·674; P¼0·001), fat mass (F ¼ 7·231;

P¼0·007), body fat percentage (F ¼ 4·775; P¼0·029) and

waist circumference (F ¼ 6·161; P¼0·013). As with the ITT

models, there were no significant main effects for factor 2

(fortified beverage) or interactions between the online

programmes and beverage use, thus not supporting hypoth-

eses 2 and 3.

Because there was a significant main effect for the OBWM

programme in the ITT models, we examined weight and fat

mass loss by website use among those in the OBWM

condition, using data from completers because only they can

provide the actual data on website use. We categorised web-

site use in the following manner: (1) less than weekly website

logins or fewer than twelve logins during the 12-week study

(n 22); (2) website logins averaging at least once per week,

but less than several times per week (equal to or more than

twelve logins, but less than thirty-six logins during the study;

n 78); (3) website logins averaging several times per week

or more (equal to or more than thirty-six logins during the

study; n 129). We used this method of categorisation because

participants in the OBWM groups were asked to use the web-

site at least daily, and the other delineations were based on the

Table 2. Changes in primary study outcomes at 12 weeks by group of assignment

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Group of assignment

OBLI OBWM OBLI þ BEV OBWM þ BEV

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

BOCF*
n 145 144 139 144
Weight (kg) 20·7 2·7 21·4 2·9 21·0 2·6 21·5 3·1
BMI change (kg/m2) 20·3 0·9 20·5 1·0 20·3 0·9 20·6 1·1
Waist circumference (cm) 21·2 3·6 22·1 3·6 21·5 3·4 21·7 4·3
Total fat mass (kg) 20·5 2·0 21·0 2·1 20·9 2·1 21·1 2·3
Total body fat percentage 20·3 1·5 20·7 1·5 20·7 1·6 20·8 2·0

Completers
n 133 112 120 117
Weight (kg) 20·8 2·8 21·8 3·1 21·1 2·7 21·8 3·3
BMI change (kg/m2) 20·3 1·0 20·6 1·1 20·4 1·0 20·7 1·2
Waist circumference (cm) 21·3 3·7 22·7 3·9 21·7 3·6 22·1 4·7
Total fat mass (kg) 20·5 2·1 21·4 2·3 21·1 2·2 21·3 2·8
Total body fat percentage 20·3 1·6 20·9 1·7 20·8 1·7 20·9 2·2

OBLI, online basic lifestyle information; OBWM, online behavioural weight management; BEV, fortified diet beverage; BOCF, baseline observation carried forward.
*Only the primary outcome variables were imputed using the BOCF model.

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the participants by group of assignment*

(Mean values and standard deviations; percentages)

Group of assignment

OBLI OBWM OBLI þ BEV OBWM þ BEV

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Baseline (n) 145 144 139 144
Age (years) 45·3 9·9 43·8 11·8 44·6 10·6 44·3 12·0
Weight (kg) 88·8 13·9 88·5 12·7 89·3 14·4 89·7 13·4
BMI (kg/m2) 32·0 3·7 32·1 3·6 32·2 3·8 32·1 3·5
Waist circumference (cm) 102·5 11·0 102·6 10·4 102·4 11·1 102·4 10·9
DEXA total fat mass (kg) 35·6 7·5 35·5 7·3 36·1 8·2 35·9 8·3
DEXA body fat percentage 40·4 5·7 40·3 6·1 40·6 6·4 40·2 6·5
Energy expenditure (kJ/d) 7319·9 7911·9 7496·9 6878·5 6814·1 5750·1 6973·1 6307·8
Energy expenditure (kcal/d) 1749·5 1891·0 1791·8 1644·0 1628·6 1374·3 1666·6 1507·6
Female (%) 82·8 82·6 79·9 81·3
Married or living with a partner (%) 63·4 63·2 56·8 63·2
Caucasian (%) 60·7 61·8 63·3 62·5
College graduate or higher (%) 65·5 63·9 61·9 60·4
Employed, paid, full-time (%) 70·3 63·2 65·5 63·9
Obese (BMI $30kg/m2) (%) 67·6 67·4 67·6 68·8

OBLI, online basic lifestyle information; OBWM, online behavioural weight management; BEV, fortified diet beverage; DEXA, dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry.

*Mean values were not significantly different between the groups for any of the baseline variables.
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initial prescription. However, only two individuals met the

criteria for daily use, so we combined the daily use with

those using the website at least several (i.e. . 3) times

per week.

Fig. 2 illustrates changes in both weight (kg) and fat mass

(kg) based on website use among those in the OBWM

groups. ANOVA for changes in both weight (F ¼ 17·027;

P,0·001) and fat mass (F ¼ 14·869; P,0·001) were statisti-

cally significant. Post hoc tests using Tukey’s honestly

significant difference revealed that the participants using the

website several times per week lost significantly more

weight and fat mass than those who accessed the OBWM web-

site at least once per week, but less than several times per

week, and those who used the website less than weekly

(P,0·001 for all contrasts). No other post hoc contrasts were

statistically significant; however, it should be noted that the

participants using the OBWM website less than weekly

(n 22) actually gained weight and fat mass.

Side effects. There were no primary side effects that

occurred in .5 % of the total study sample except those

listed in the ‘other’ category (other, n 81 or 14·1 % of the

total sample). The ‘other’ category was heterogeneous and

no single condition was mentioned in more than three individ-

uals per condition. When examining the side effects in

each study intervention group, only flatulence/gas and

those in the ‘other’ category occurred in .5 % of the OBLI þ

BEV group (nine of 139 participants or 6·5 % for flatulence/

gas; twenty-five of 139 participants or 18·0 % for other) and

in the OBWM þ BEV group (ten of 144 participants or 6·9 %

for flatulence/gas; twenty-two of 144 participants or 15·3 %

for other). The ‘other’ category was extremely heterogeneous

and included reports of dizzy spells, burns, herniated discs,

abdominal pain, allergies, backaches, broken fingers, bruises,

cough, ear infection, knee pain and other conditions that were

not likely to be caused by the study interventions. Few partici-

pants (n 8) withdrew due to side effects (see Fig. 1 for details

of attrition for each treatment group).

Discussion

The present study investigated the efficacy of a programme

with a high potential for scalability. The programme applied

an online behavioural modification programme with low-

touch support either with or without the additional support

of a fortified diet cola beverage.

These results suggested that participants who used the

online weight-loss programme (OBWM and OBWM þ BEV)

lost more weight than those in the online basic lifestyle con-

dition (OBLI). No other contrasts were statistically significant.

The secondary analysis revealed that among the participants

in the OBWM condition, those who used the website most fre-

quently experienced significantly more weight and fat mass

loss. We hypothesised that the beverage also would result in

weight loss and that there would be a synergistic effect

between the OBWM programme and the study beverage,

but this was not the case.

The weight losses found for the online intervention

(OBWM) tested in the present trial were modest, but similar

to those from some less-intensive published Web-based

programmes(8,10,12). For instance, in a trial conducted with

military personnel, Hunter et al.(12) reported a mean weight

loss of 1·3 kg over a 6-month treatment period. In an examin-

ation of eDiets.com (a commercial weight-loss programme

over the Internet), Womble et al.(8) found a mean weight

loss of 0·9 % of initial body weight over 16 weeks.

Studies with longer treatment periods and a greater level of

personal contact have found greater weight losses from Web-

based interventions. For example, Tate et al.(5) reported an

average 4·1 kg weight loss after 6 months of an online

weight-loss treatment. In a subsequent study, Tate et al.(6)

reported an average 4·4 kg weight loss after 1 year of interven-

tion that included both an online treatment and email

counselling. Gold et al.(35) found that over 12 months, partici-

pants following an online, therapist-led programme (VTrim)

lost more weight than a self-guided commercial online pro-

gramme (eDiets.com) (7·8 and 3·4 kg, respectively). Future

research should examine methods to increase weight loss,

perhaps by increasing adherence to the online programme

over a longer treatment period.

The present study had several limitations. First, there was

low adherence to the initial prescriptions for OBWM website

use (see Fig. 2) and beverage consumption (data not shown;

only 28 % of completers drank the recommended three cans

per d). In addition, while we had participants’ complete

food diaries as a self-monitoring tool, we did not conduct

standardised dietary assessments that would have been com-

parable between the US and UK sites that could have provided

data on how the interventions influenced energy intake.

Finally, we had differential attrition, both by group of assign-

ment and by study site. It is not clear why dropouts were more

frequent in the two OBWM groups or from the UK site; since
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Fig. 2. Weight ( ) and fat mass ( ) change (kg) by categories of weekly

website use among the study completers. Only data obtained from those

receiving some form of the online behavioural weight management pro-

gramme were included. * Values were significantly different compared with

those for participants using the website only weekly or less than weekly

(P,0·001; post hoc test).
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study follow-up procedures were standardised across sites,

there were no significant differences in treatment assignment

by site and no substantial problems were reported for those

in the OBWM groups. In addition, the only side-effect that

occurred .5 % (flatulence/gas) occurred in the groups receiv-

ing the beverage, so problematic side effects would not

explain the greater attrition in the OBWM groups. We posit

that the burden imposed on the participants by the require-

ments of the self-led online programme may explain attrition

in the OBWM groups.

The present study had a number of strengths including the

very large sample size (when compared with most other pre-

vious studies), the relatively low overall attrition, the inclusion

of the dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry-derived body compo-

sition assessment, the inclusion of participants from three sites

that included a fairly large proportion of minorities (which

increases the generalisability of the results), and the fact that

the interventions were all of low intensity with regard to

in-clinic personnel time and participant time, thus managing

costs and increasing the likelihood that the programme

could be easily deployed and used by most people.
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